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MODERN JOCnNAUSM.

Described by General Charles II.

Taylor of the "Boston Globe.

Louisville, Jan. M.Charles S.

Taylor, editor of the Boston Globe, was
the principal speaker at the banquet ot
the Louisville board of trade tonight.

Sail Mr. Taylor: '"Journalism la a

topic on nhk-- Louisville, of all place,
should need no instruction, but in
which she should hare a proud and In

his or her rights as a newspaper read-

er, and for a liberal slice ot the large
newspaper.

"So much for the readers, who have

the first claim and whose members

form the real.baals of a successful Jour-

nal. How about the advertiser? The

dally newspaper Is the best medium

throURh which advertisers can reach

th'lr patrons and Increase their sales

and profits. It you print from JO to

Jfli) columns of advertising In a single
Ishuc how can you do It In a small

iwwsrpr. The whole proposition Is

LARGEST STKAMKU AFLOAT.

Tventy Thousand Tons Hurdon and
Accommodates Three Thousand

Passengers.

New York, Jan. Sl-- The Cederlc, the
latest addition to the White Star fleet

and the largwt steamer in the world,

says the Tribune's London correspon-

dent, Is practically completed and will

leave Belfast tomorrow for Liverpool
to prepare for her maiden voyage to
New York early next month. This huge
vessel, TOO feet long, la the second

steamer to exceed !0,000 tons, her sis-

ter ship, the Celtic, being the Hist. The
Cederlo, will have accommodations tor

S0) pnssfngors, but as she wus not

built for speed she will not attempt to

lower the Atlantic record.

DISCOVERED rtlCU M1NR.

Put Ntcarajuans Put Htm In Jail tor
His Good Luck.

San Francisco, Jan. 29, With hi

Itosh cut and brutsed by the heatings
he had received at the hands of his

Nlcsruguan jailors, George Vidian's,
an American miner at Corinto m. unlit

refuge on board the Paclrte Mall

steanuhlp Cltyof Panama, which has
arrived in San Francisco, and was
carried by her to la Union, Salvador.

Williams had been a prison In the
hands ot the Nloaraguans tor tbree
months anl was released at the In-

stance of the United States consul-gener-

at 'Managua, the capital of Nic-

aragua. His arrest, he declared, was
a pretext i enable the N'cnragunn
government to reclaim a ilu.ble pold
mln he discovered near San Fernandl- -

A TTTT tailoringJiJR.Jill COMPANY
285-28- 5 1- -2 Washington St., Four Doors East of Perkins Hotel

THE KNIFE IS SHARPENED
And We Are Ready to Slash
Prices to the Bottom j& j& j&

Wo Imvo intulo ouiwlvoa fiimuiis with tlio people H'vi"K t litm (lie reitUM vitlnuo

known in history the past season, hut this salo will ho a litiiniiior. Wo ineim tu jjivo the wi6.
earninj; people nuc-- value its will not lie forgotten for n loiiu; time to eome. We uru eoiiijiolled
to do this to iiinke room for the gramlest lino of unelniinetl tuilor init'lo ttpriiif elothinj; vcr

shown in the world. Figures and tjtiulity that talk:

FOR CHOICE OF ANY
SUIT IN THE HOUSE$6.95

H05 suits to pick from, consisting of double and single-breaste- d Sucks, Fmeks, Full DrvMftiKl

Tuxedos, made of cheviots, cnssiinere, tweeds, F. & II. broadcloths, etc., valued from I'-J- to B0.

In Our Overcoat Department
of 21$ Box (Ws, valued from $'-J- to $10.' TA

nittile of the very best material, nmde by Chicngo's leading Uilors
to $43.

of 50 Silk-line- Overcoats,
ThiMs, and Vicunas, None

than $50.

made up in black untiuished
of these coats were mad up

I'm

BacK"
i: This Is

GROCERIES
For the Very Best Articles of Food, at

Prices That Are Right, Be Sure to See

V. H. COFFEY
Department Store, Corner Bond and Twelfth.

telligent Interest. Horo Prentiss, that
brilliant pioneer and a New Englander.
like mystolf, helped bliixe the way for
the modern newspapers, and here in

true apostolic succession Henry Wat- -

terson has won honor for my calling
and renown for your city. Anions the

great editors of the old school Henry
Watter?on was the peer of the greatest,

. while we of the present day proudly
hail himua the ever youthful and al-

ways unrivalled leader of our Jour-

nalistic 400.

"The change in journalism which has
come during his time and mine was

very well described by my old friend,
"John Russell Young, a few years ago,

when he said: The press is no longer
the expression of personal power. Thir-

ty or to years ago the newspaper was

a teacher, the voice of one thinker, one
leader. Now It Is a university. As
much Intellect Is needed to disseminate
a journal as to govern Harvard or
Tale. The fly sheets of the earlier

days have given place to a daily vol-

ume which embodies the genius of the

artist, the miter, the artificer and the
statesman.'

Some people explain that our news-

papers are too large. . This objection
la difficult to meet, for the simple reas-

on that It Is so unusual for a custom-

er to make a fuss because he la getting
too much for his money.

"The newspaper of today Is like the
bill of fare In a hotel There Is, or
should be, a table of contents which
shows the reader that which he most
desires to read. Tou do not go into
a hotel, pick up the bill of fare, begin
with the first Item and eat every item

right down and die of apoplexy; on
the contrary, you select what you wlsm

and you should do just the same with a
newspaper.

"The expanded and expanding news

paper aims to meet the wants of all
classes. And this is what a small news-

paper will not do. Truly, the same peP-e- rs

would be a powerful rouser of pub-H- e

curiosity, but believe me, it would

satisfy no one, least of all, the busy
man. We hear from time to time that
the newspapers of the day are too large
for the busy man. I don't believe it
The busy man is just the man for the

lg newspaper, as he Is for other big
things, and most of the busy men of

my acquaintance go through two and
three and four newspapers every day.
They know how to despatch their read-

ings as they know how to despatch all
their affairs, and If I could be guilty
of the folly of putting a small news'
paper on the market I should not look

for much sympathy among the men of
business.

'The small paper certainly would not
met the requirements of the home.

There the spirit of American democra
cy has" emancipated the children as
wellas the women,- - until now every
member of the family 'stands up for

SKIN-TORTUR- ED

BABIES

And Tired, Fretted
Mothers

Find Comfort In Cuticura Soap

r and Ointment

When All Other Remedies and

Physicians Fail.

Instant relief aud refreshing sleep
for d babies aud rest for
tired, worried mothers in warm baths
with Cutlcura Soap, and gentle anoint-

ings with Cutlcura Ointment, purest of
emollient skin cures, to be followed in
severe cases by mild doses of Cutlcura
Resolvent Pills, 1'hls is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permanent aud
economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted and pimply skin aud
scaly humours, with loss of hair, of

and children, as well as adults,
and is sure to succeed when nil other
remedies and the best physicians fail.

The agonizing itching and burning
of. the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as In psoriasis ; the loss of hair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurement, as In
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf-
fering of infants, and anxiety of worn-o- ut

parents, as In milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum, all demand a remedy ot
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. 'Jliat Cutlcura
Soap. Ointment and Pills are such
Hands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement Is made regarding them that
is not justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety aud great
economy have made them the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
civilized world.

so absurd that It is astonishing lUat

Intelligent people persist In making it

a topic of public discussion. We are

living now in the age of large things.
In other words, gentlemen, this is no

longer a four-pag- e world and a four-pa-

civilisation, and I think we are

all glad ot It."
The speaker then showed that we can

never have the Ideal newspaper, be-

cause Journalists, like clergymen, law-

yers, physicians and business men are

all human, with the limitation which
must control them in all their work.
He explained the growth of the Sunday
newspaper, .which is merely meeting
the expanding wants of the reader and
the advertiser.

The speaker also touched upon the

charge that daily papers publish too

much of crime and scandal. In present.
In a mirror of the events of a d;iy It

Is Impossible not to include such events
within decent limitations, because ot
the demand of all kinds of news In their
localities. He said:

"The people themselves are the real

sensationalists, though unconscious of

It All the first reports of bank fail-

ures, terrible accidents, fires, etc.,
which are usually fearfully exaggerat-

ed, are started by the pebP1 them-

selves and grow in size as they fly

from mouth to mouth. The intelligent
reporter gets at the facts and the news-

paper comes out with the truth and

se's a thousand wild rumors at rest."

GERMANY TAKES NOTES.

Makes Extensive Soundings in West

Indian Waters.

New York, Ian. 23. It Is reported
that several German army and naval

officers, passengers.. on the steamer

Sfoltke, which has arrived here on a

cruise through the West Indies, says
the Tribune's Havana correspondent,
made extensive soundings in Havana
harbor near Santa Clara battery gar-

risoned by American troops. It is said

they also took photographs of the for-

tifications. In view of the attitude of

Germany in Venezuela this is regarded
as significant

A report that Minister Squiers had

Informed President Palma of the ac-

tions of the Germans was denied by the

minister, who says he has heard only
rumors. The Moltke sailed yesterday
ff.r Nassau and will arrive in New York

on February 1. The German officials

a'oard the iloltke were sent on the

cruise by the German government and

it Is understood have ben making
soundings secretly all over the West

Indies.
CaJt!iot9, the most dangerous bad it in

Cuba, has been captured after a des-

perate fight in a suburb of this city.

A BOSTON FOG.

Slops Trains and Trolley Cars In City
of Intellect

Boston, Jan. 29. For several hours
last evening Boston was in the grip
of the most remarkable fog ever seen

here. Trains were stalled ar.rl trolley
cars proceeded with much difficulty.
Harbor navigation was dangerous and

pedestrians were forced to grope their

way along the streets. The peculiar
thing about the fog was that It was
confined wholly to the north end of
the city and the suburbs on the north-e- m

side. In Adams ffiuare the sky was

bright and clear, but in Hanover street,
not two minutes walk away, the heavy,
choking mist, hung like a pall.

The ferryboat John Hancock left hu
slip In Boston bound for East Boston,
a quarter of a mile distant. Two hours
and 20 minutes later she rammed a war
vessel In the Charleston navy yard, a
mile out of her regular course.

MOLAS3ES FUR HORSRo.

Extensively Used !n Brooklyn Better
and Cheaper Than Oats.

New York, Jan. 29. Between 4000 and
5000 horses In Brooklyn are being fed

on molasses because It is better and
cheaper than oats. This statement Is

made by a veterinary surgeon, who
adds that horses in harness from 12 to
14 hours hours a day do not take time
to masticate and properly prepare dry
oats and other fodder. The result is

that the animals receive little nutri-

tive value from their food.

Molasses, If properly diluted and
mixed with hay, bran and meal in prop-
er proportions, is in a digestible con-

dition and ready for assimilation the
moment it enters the mouth. Its nu-

tritive value Is therefore quite nppar-tn- t.

It is not only better ".nd more nu-

tritious food the.n oats, but It Is much
cheaper In the end.

DIED OF PNEUMONIA.

Denver, Jan. 29. Abram J. Gompers,
son of Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of labor. Is
dead at the home of Max Morris In this
city.

He was 28 years old and came to Den-

ver 18 months ago In search of health.
The body will be shipped to the home
of his parents in Vsjhlng'on.

The Boston Restaurant
KM O.MMi:i:'l.l, MTItrT.T

BOILKRMAKERS, STltlKK.

Demand Discharge ot Member Who

Would Not Pay Dues.

. Springfield, Mass. ,Jan. The boiler

makers and their helpers In the Boston

A Albany railroad shops lit West

Springfield, numbering about 40, struck

yesterday. The step was taken to se

cure the discharge of a fellow work-

man, whom, they claimed, wus not a
member ot the union In good standing,
for the reason that he had not paid his

dues for some time.

The Boilermakers held meetings and
were In consultation with officials of
the road, and it is generally believed

that the matter will be satisfactorily
arranged today and that the men will

go back to work.

REVOLUTION THR KATE X K D.

Too Many Presidents Elected in Hon-

duras

San Fram-lsco- , Jan. 29. William
a mining man who has arrived

here from the lower const, n ports
that a revolution wn exptectd to

break out In Honduras at the tlmu

he let: Tegucigalpa, a few dtyn Rtfo,

as a result f a disagreement over the
returns of the late presld yill.il election.

There were three candidate for presi-

dent, and the congress had not been

able to declare which one w.n

WOOD O NREC1PROCITY.

Addresses Kansas Buy Club on Our

Duty to he Cubans.

Topeka,-Jan-
. 29. -- The feature of the

banquet of the Kansas liny club
celebrating the 42d anniversary

of the admission of Kansas Into the
Union, wis the address by General Leo-

nard Wood.
His subject was 'Reciprocity,' and

the address consisted of nn exposition
of the need3 of Cuba and the duty of

the United States toward the Island.

FUN3TON WELL AGAIN.

Would Not F Surprised if He Wort-Ordere-

to the Philippines.

Topeka. Jan, 29. General Fredi-rle-

Funston said tonight he would not tie

surprised if he were ordered back to

the Philippines before lone. lit? has
recovered from nil his wounds.

FOG IN NEW YOI IK.

New York. Jan. :9. For fix hours

fog enveloped New York

making river traffic practl.iclly lmpon-slbl- e

and compelling the rallronds to

adopt additional safeguards for the

safety of their trains and pussen'-grs-
.

At daylight the fog vas blight, but
became denser as the day advanced,
and about the time when the rush of

busineBs was at its height, the disturb-i- n

conditions in the river win- - at
their worst.

At 12 o'clock the fog lifted and the

regular run of traffic on both lite North
and East river was resumed.

"WILL MINE UNDER SEA.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 29,An English
syndicate Is backing C. O. McDonald's

project for submarine --'oul mining at
South Head and negotiations have pro-

gressed to a head Insuring the begin-

ning of mining In the spring. The areas
In question covering 10 square miles,

are between the northern and south-

ern heads of Morten bay arid extend
out Into the ocean.

WILL PLAY BALL.

San Francisco, Jan. 29. Ilain Iberg,
the well known pitcher, and Charlie
Irwin, a reliable outfielder, have been

added to the San Francisco bnHeball

team by Manager Harris.

HOW'S THIS?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that can-

not be cured by Hall's" Catarrh Cure,
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 'and be-

lieve him perfectly honorable In all bus-

iness transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
Toledo, O.

Waldlng, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern-

ally, acting directly upon the blood

and mucous surfaces of the system.
Testimonials sent free. Price 76c per
bottle. Sold by all druggists.

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

no, and for .vhlch he secured title le
fore the Ntcaraguans were aware of the
value of the property. i

Williams, when he left the City of

Panama, declared that within a week
he would be on hl3 way to Guatemala

City to lay his case before United
States Minister Hunter or hU repre-
sentatives. He said he would push the
matter and demnnd heavy indemnity
from the Nkvr.guan government.

CHAMBERLAIN IN AFIUCA.

Advises Native Subjects to Be Peace-

ful and Loyal

London, Jan. 29. Mr. Chamberlain
spent a busy day, at Mafeklng making
speeches, visiting and receiving native
chiefs. The speeches were mainly a
repetition ot those delivered elsewhere
during his Journey. T o the native
chiefs the colonial secretary delivered
the following mesage from King Ed-

ward:
"His majesty exhorts you to be loy-

al and peaceful, assures you that he
will protect you .ind wishes you every
prosperity."

Mr. Chamberlain received a deputa-
tion praying for the annexation of

to the Transvaal, but he
returned a reply' which was tanta-

mount to a refusal of the petition.

THE DIX ARRIVES SAFELY.

Was Reported Lost in Dispatch's a

Week Ago.

San Francisco, Jan. is. United
States transport officials here have re-

ceived word of the safe arrival of the
Dix at Nagasaki. The Dix left Seat-

tle on December 31 with a cargo of lum-

ber for Manila Several days ego a
rumor was started to the effect that
the vessel had been reported lost oft
the coast of Japan.. As she was some-

what overdue some credence was plac-

ed In the report, and news of the ves-

sel was anxiously n waited. One of the
idle transports now !n thii iiort will

be sent to the orient to ta'ie the place
of the Sherman, '.vhlch has gone Into
the dry dock at Hong Konj for repairs.

PROMINENT MINING MAN IrKAD.

"Denver. Jan.' Vllliani H. Janus,
one of the most prominent mining p.nd

smelter men in the nest, is dead at
his home In this city of heart trouble,
aged to years.

Mr. James came to Colorado in 1W)
and was active In organising the (lifint
Smelter company and the Colorado
Fuel & Iron company, two of the moat

Important corporations In Colorado.
He had large mining Interests at

times. Mr. James was a native
of Monmouthshire, England.

WOOD ON RECIPROCITY.

Waslngton, Jan. 29. Representative
Brlstow of New York today introduced
a bill increasing the salary of the presi-
dent of the United States to $100,000 a

year.

A Secret Disease
Of all human diseases, that known si

contagious blood poison, or the Bsdl
Disease, has caused more misery and suf-

fering and ruined more lives than all;
others combined. It not only wrecks the j

hopes and aspirations of the one whs;
contracts it, but olten the innocent arc
made to share the humiliation and dia--

grace of this most loathsome and hateful,
form of blood poison. Children inherit
it from parents, and thousands of the
purest men and women have been con-- !

taminated and ruined simply through
handling the clothing of one infected'
with this awful
malady.ordrink- - TH INNOCENT)from the
saine vessel .nd SUFFER WITH
nnntf t Vt asm t

toifet articles. THE GUILTY.
And when the
real nature of the trouble is known, many
prefer.to suffer in silence or leave the
disease to do its worst rather than make
known their condition.

Through our Medical Department we
offer advice and help. Write us freely
about your case, as nothing you say will
ever go beyond our office. Let lis help
you to get 'rid of this fearful disease, for
which some ? else no doubt is to blame.

It matters not bow long the poison hss
been lurking in your system, S. S. S. will
purify aud build up your blood, and
eliminate every atom of the deadly virus
from the system and make a complete
and permanent cure.

8. S. S. is the only antidote for Conta-

gious Blood Poison and has been curing it
for fifty years. It contains no mercury,

poiasn or otner Harm-
ful mineral ingredi-
ent, but is a purely
vegetable remedy that
cures withont leaving
any bad after effects.

Our special Home Treatment book,
rives all the symptoms of this disease.
We will mail you a copy free. .

Tbi 8wlft Specific Co., Atlanta, fit.

Best and Neatest Eating House in Astoria

Try Our 25-Ce- nt Dinners

Prompt Attention

MARINOVICH

Strain's Way

High Class Chef

A BOSCOVICH

(i. r.rral Maiuir.

8

lluys choice

$8:45 Knghu'is,
t from $25

Huys choice

$11.45 Worsteds,
for less

The Motto Which Mitilc I'm

" Satisfaction or Money

C. 01, Barr, Dentist
Manaell Bulldlnc

1171 Commercial St., Astoria. Or.
TELEPHONE RED ML

Central meat Market
642 COMMERCIAL ST.

Vr ordTit for
minU. tmth

F It ES II A K I) S A L T

Will l promptly nnd
itin m 'urlly uu.nclnl to

a. W. MOlfTON, Prop.

Telerlione No. sji.

Andrew Asp,
Kagi laltr. Blitkoiniti tni Uint&mi

FlRrr-CLA8- 9 WOllK AT
REASONABLE PRICES.

Soeclal Attention Given to Ship ar4
Steamboat Repairing, Oenrl Hindi- - j

mlihlnf, Flrst-Cla- is Hrse- -
Shoeing, ic

CORNER TWELFTH AND DUANK !

RELIANCE
Electrical Works

421 BOND ST.
We are thoroughly prepared for
making estimates and executing
orders for all kinds of electrical

Installing and Repairing
Supplies In stork. We sll the
celebrated 8HELBT LAMP. Call
up Phone 1161.

H. W. CYRUS, - MBr

THE WALDORF
C. r. WI8B, Propr.

Astoria's principal resort.

Fine liquors and cigars.

ItUXURIOUS
T
1 RAVEL

Th "Northwestern Llml'id" trains,
electrlo lighted throughou', both inside
and out, and sream heated, are with-
out exception, the finest trains la ths
world. They embsdy the latest, newest
and bint Ideas for comfort, convenience
and luxury vor offered the travelling
Dubllc, and sltogether are the mcsl
complete and splendid production of th
car builders' art.

These splendid Trtlni
Connect With

The Great Northern
The Northern Pacific and

The Canadian Pacific
AT ST. PAUL FOB

CHICAGO and the BAST. -

o m ""vc JUI
acotnmodatlons and all rlassss of tick-
ets are avallahl tnr nuaa ,n u
trains on this line are protected by the
uuenocauig ciooz system.

Fancy and Staple Groceries
FLOUR. FEED. PROVISIONS.
TOBACCO AND CIG ARS

Supjilies of all kiwlmil lom.-- t rntt-n- , fur liflii iiui'ii,
Farmers and Iath,

A V ALLBM Tenth itml Cimimcnlwl StrttH

KOPP'S FAMOUS BEER
Bottled or In Keg
Free City Delivery

1 North Pacific Brewing Company, Astoria
X ISMII- - HCIIIMI'IT,
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...THE CITY OF ASTORIA...
Ih N'oti'd iih tlu-- I'liu't' Ylir,r

Cutbirlli's Creosote Shingle Stains
- r. , ... v,

The Most Durable, Preservative, Ami .. '

Handsome Stiilim on the Market.

. Nothing keeps ont the wei.llier liho sbiiiRlw ou tiie wulls. Nothing
preserves and beautifies shiuules like CntMrth'H Ktains.

Cutbirtb also makes the best CorrEU TAINT for (ho bottoms ol nil
Tster waft ...
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